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GREETING
CARDS

Personalised Christmas CARDS
Your customers will love these cute Christmas cards and you will love your Christmas
sales figures! Printed on a thick watercolour card. Just let us know what bit of the
UK you wish to see across the designs and we will do the rest for you, ensuring you
have a truly unique Christmas card assortment this year.

These cards are sold as cello wrapped singles and come complete with a festive red envelope.
All cards are sold in 6s of a design at £1.01 each Outer of 6 cards = £6.06

CHRISTMAS WISHES
From
These cards are
lovingly printed in
SCOTLAND

have a merry
SCOTTISH
christmas

SOUTHFIELD
ABERDEEN
REORDER CODE: 065-XJA-X21

www.southfieldltd.co.uk

065-XJA-X20

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM
These cards are
lovingly printed in
SCOTLAND

GLASGOW
SOUTHFIELD

REORDER CODE: 065-XJA-X23

www.southfieldltd.co.uk

065-XJA-X22

065-XJA-X21

a wee
christmas
message fae

DUNDEE
065-XJA-X23

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

REORDER CODE: 065-XJA-X31
Produced in the UK by www.southfieldltd.co.uk

065-XJA-X30

Edinburgh

065-XJA-X31

Edinburgh

CHRISTMAS WISHES

REORDER CODE: 065-XJA-X33
Produced in the UK by www.southfieldltd.co.uk

065-XJA-X32

065-XJA-X33

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

CHRISTMAS CUDDLES

REORDER CODE: 065-XJA-X35
Produced in the UK by www.southfieldltd.co.uk

065-XJA-X34

065-XJA-X35sss

Personalised Christmas CARDS
Your customers will love these unique Christmas cards and you will love your
Christmas sales figures! Printed on a thick silk one sided greeting card board. Just
send us a photo of your town or village telling us the name you want on there and we
will put it all together to make a great card.

These cards are sold as cello wrapped singles and come complete with a festive red envelope.
All cards are sold in 12s of a design at £1.01 each Outer of 12 cards = £12.12

044-XJA-X50

044-XJA-X51

THE BEST RELATION EVER!!
This is our BEST range. Best Mum, Best Daughter, Best Grandma, Best
Whatever you want. Yes we can change the relation title just for you.
AND we also change the town name to yours!! So this card becomes a
totally unique card or coaster card tailored just for you.
You can buy it as a deluxe watercolour greeting card or
add a high gloss coaster to make it a gift and card all in one.
GREETING CARDS

065-XJA-M03

065-XJA-M04

Cards are 15cm sq and come cello bagged with a Kraft envelope.
Sold in packs of 6 at £1.01 each. An outer of 6 = £6.06ssssssss

GREETING CARDS and COASTER PACK

174-XJA-M03

174-XJA-M04

15cm sq Greeting card with a Kraft envelope and a 9cm sq coaster packed in a display bag.
The perfect all in one card and gift. Sold in packs of 6 at £1.71 each. An outer of 6 = £10.26

Greeting Card 065-FBC-001

Greeting Card 065-FBC-002

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-001

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-002

Greeting Card 065-FBC-003

Greeting Card 065-FBC-004

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-003

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-004

These pretty Birthday cards are printed on lovely thick Watercolour paper and come with
a contrasting kraft envelope. Change the wording to suit your requirements.
065-FBC
Cards 15cm Sq. 					
Cello bagged with a kraft envelope. 		
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06		

174-FBC
Card & Coaster Card Pack 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a kraft envelope.
£1.75 each Sold in packs of 6 at £10.26

Greeting Card 065-FBC-005

Greeting Card 065-FBC-006

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-005

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-006

Greeting Card 065-FBC-007

Greeting Card 065-FBC-008

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-007

Greeting Card and Coaster pack 174-FBC-008

Eco cards that celebrate love. They were designed to appeal to a wide range of customers.
These designs are printed on thick recycled board giving these cards a lovely quality finish.
Cards 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a red envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06

066-VAL-009

066-VAL-010

066-VAL-011

066-VAL-012

066-VAL-013

066-VAL-014

066-VAL-015

066-VAL-016

This bold, contemporary range of adult age cards has been created using a strong graphic style
with tactile eco board covering all star signs.
These designs are printed on thick recycled board giving these cards a lovely quality finish.
Cards 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a ivory envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06

AQUARIUS 066-XES-001

PISCES 066-XES-002

AIRES 066-XES-003

TAURUS 066-XES-004

GEMINI 066-XES-005

CANCER 066-XES-006

LEO 066-XES-007

VIRGO 066-XES-008

LIBRA 066-XES-009

SCORPIO 066-XES-010

SAGITTARIUS 066-XES-011

CAPRICORN 066-XES-012

These designs are printed on
thick recycled board giving
these cards a lovely quality
finish.
Cards 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a ivory
envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at
£6.06
066-MIN-002

066-MIN-003

066-MIN-004

066-MIN-005

066-MIN-006

066-MIN-007

066-MIN-008

066-MIN-009

066-MIN-010

066-MIN-011

066-MIN-012

furry friends TEXTURED thank you cards

CODE 064-FF-01

CODE064-FF-03

CODE 064-FF-02

CODE 064-FF-04

Order individual designs in 6s at £0.82 each or £4.92 for 6
(see individual codes)
or order an assortment of 3 packs of all 4 designs (12 assorted packs)
ASSORTMENT CODE 041-FF-ASS £9.89

065-STB-001

065-STB-003

065-STB-002

065-STB-004

This cheeky range of Scottish greetings cards are all lovingly designed and
printed in Scotland. They are printed on thick watercolour card giving them
a quality finish. Each card is cello wrapped with a Kraft envelope.
Cards 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a kraft envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06

065-STB-005

065-STB-007

065-STB-006

065-STB-008

Happy
Birthday
Number
One
Cricket
fan

Giving that
little bit extra!

GREETING
CARD

174-XSL-003 ‘Cricketer’ Coaster Gift Card
•
150cm Sq square card with keepsake coaster gift.
•
Packed individually with an envelope in a cello bag.
Item cost: £1.71
Outer Qty: 6
Outer Cost: £10.26

174-XSL-001 ‘Basketball Player’

174-XSL-002 ‘Tennis Player’

KEEPSAKE
COASTER
GIFT

174-XSL-003 ‘Cricketer’

174-XSL-004 ‘Footballer’

174-XSL-005 ‘Golfer’

174-XSL-007 ‘Pool Player’

174-XSL-008 ‘Snooker Player’

174-XSL-010 ‘Darts Player’

174-XSL-006 ‘Hockey Player’

174-XSL-009 ‘Bowler’

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

174-XHU-___ Your words’

We have some standard cards shown on the page opposite but if you would prefer to have your
own words then we can do that easily for you.
Just remember small words are better because they will have more impact on the coaster.

174-XHU-___ ‘I Love’ Coaster Gift Card
•
15cm Sq square card with keepsake coaster gift.
•
Packed individually with an envelope in a cello bag.
Item cost: £1.71
Outer Qty: 6
Outer Cost: £10.26

Also available as coasters only 142-XHU followed by the above design codes

com

com

com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

II

YOU
MY
MUMMY
REORDER CODE:- 174-XHU-002
Produced in the UK by www.southfield-stationers.com

174-XHU-001 ‘My Mummy’

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

II

YOU
MY

GRAMPS
REORDER CODE:- 174-XHU-005
Produced in the UK by www.southfield-stationers.com

174-XHU-004 ‘My Gramps’

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

II

YOU
MY

DADDY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

I

MY

GRAN

REORDER CODE:- 174-XHU-003
Produced in the UK by www.southfield-stationers.com

174-XHU-002 ‘My Daddy’

174-XHU-003 ‘My Gran’

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

I IU

I U
DAD

YOU
MUM

REORDER CODE:- 174-XHU-006
Produced in the UK by www.southfield-stationers.com

174-XHU-005 ‘Mum’

174-XHU-006 ‘Dad’

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

I IU
YOU
NAN

I IU

I U

REORDER CODE:- 174-XHU-008
Produced in the UK by www.southfield-stationers.com

174-XHU-007 ‘Nan’

POP
YOU

MAM

REORDER CODE:- 174-XHU-009
Produced in the UK by www.southfield-stationers.com

174-XHU-008 ‘Pop’

174-XHU-009 ‘Mam’

Also available as coasters only 142-XHU followed by the above design codes

Colour in or use these pretty cards as they
are - a great birthday card you can add your

Coloured in
with
love

personal touch
Cards are printed on quality watercolour
card,
Each card is cello wrapped with a soft pink
envelope.
Cards 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a Pink envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06

CB160

CB161

CB162

CB163

This pretty range of colour in thank you

Coloured in
with
love

cards are printed on quality watercolour
card, perfect for adding colour to.
Each card is cello wrapped with a soft pink
envelope.
Cards 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a Pink envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06

CB150

CB151

CB152

CB153

Pure Dead Brilliant

Cards Cost £1.01 each
Outer of 6 cards = £6.06

044-PDB-SS01

044-PDB-SS02

044-PDB-SS07

044-PDB-SS03

044-PDB-SS04

044-PDB-SS09

044-PDB-SS05

044-PDB-SS08

044-PDB-SS06

044-PDB-SX01

044-PDB-SS11

044-PDB-SX02

044-PDB-SS10

044-PDB-SX03

044-PDB-SX04

044-PDB-SS12

044-PDB-SX05

044-PDB-SX06

044-PDB-SX07

044-PDB-SX08

044-PDB-SX10

044-PDB-SX11

044-PDB-SX09

044-PDB-SX12

044-PDB-CT01

044-PDB-CT03

044-PDB-CT02

044-PDB-CT04

044-PDB-CT05

044-PDB-CT07

044-PDB-CT06

044-PDB-CT08

At last - Scottish sayings
explained for Sasanachs!
This funny range of Scottish cards are
designed and printed in Scotland.
Cards measure 15cm Sq..
Cello bagged with a yellow envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06

044-FSC-001

044-FSC-003

044-FSC-002

044-FSC-004

044-FSC-005

044-FSC-007

044-FSC-006

044-FSC-008

DEAD POSH

044-XJA-S05

TERRIBLY POSH

Add place names in your area to this card design.

(Example design)

Add town names in your area to this card design.

044-XJA-S10

(Example design)

These personalised cards are part of our best selling range. Just add place
names which would appeal to your customer base to this design.
Cards measure 15cm Sq.
Cello bagged with a Kraft envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06
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m
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YOU CAN TAKE...

Add place names in your area to this card design

044-XJA-S03

(Example design)

044-XJA-S03

(Example design)

Cards measure 15cm Sq..
Cello bagged with a Kraft envelope.
£1.01 each Sold in packs of 6 at £6.06
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GREETING
CARDS
25 Hardengreen Industrial Estate, Dalkeith, Midlothian, EH22 3NX
www.southfieldltd.co.uk

e-mail: info@southfieldltd.co.uk

Tel: 0131 654 4300

Fax: 0131 654 4301
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